FLORIDA BOARD OF GOVERNORS
NOTICE OF PROPOSED AMENDED REGULATION

DATE: April 4, 2017
REGULATION NUMBER AND TITLE: 9.008 University Auxiliary Facilities
With Outstanding Revenue Bonds
SUMMARY: This amendment authorizes the creation of other reserve accounts
in addition to the maintenance and equipment reserve; requires income and
expenditure statements to be submitted when required by bond covenants;
requires Board of Trustee approval of operating budgets in advance of
submission to the Board; provides examples for the use of reserves; and provides
a policy goal for reserves, specifying that reserves should be focused on
sustainability and student affordability with coverage adequate to meet bond
covenants or they may be higher to maintain or improve credit ratings.
FULL TEXT OF THE REGULATION IS INCLUDED WITH THIS NOTICE.
AUTHORITY TO PROPOSE REGULATION(S): Section 7(d), Art. IX, Fla.
Const.; BOG Regulation Development Procedure dated March 23, 2006.
THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS’ OFFICIAL INITIATING THE PROPOSED
REGULATION: Tim Jones, Vice Chancellor, Finance and Administration
COMMENTS REGARDING THE PROPOSED REGULATION SHOULD BE
SUBMITTED WITHIN 14 DAYS OF THE DATE OF THIS NOTICE TO THE
CONTACT PERSON IDENTIFIED BELOW. The comments must identify the
regulation on which you are commenting:
General Counsel, Board of Governors, State University System, 325 W. Gaines
Street, Suite 1614, Tallahassee, Florida 32399, (850) 245-0466 (phone),
(850) 245-9685 (fax), or generalcounsel@flbog.edu.

9.008 University Auxiliary Facilities with Outstanding Revenue Bonds.
(1) Certain outstanding state university system bond issues for auxiliary facilities
have covenants that state: "The Board of Governors shall annually, at least ninety
(90) days preceding the beginning of each fiscal year, or at any other time as
requested by the Board of Administration, prepare a detailed budget providing
reasonable estimates of the estimated current revenues and expenses of the
university during the succeeding fiscal year and setting forth the amount to be
deposited in the (facility name) Maintenance and Equipment Reserve Fund. The
budget shall be adopted by the Board of Governors and shall not be changed during
the fiscal year except by the same procedure by which it was adopted."
(2) In order to satisfy bond covenant requirements specified in (1), it is necessary for
each university to develop and submit, in advance of the annual submission of
institutional budgets in August, operating budget detail approved by the University
Board of Trustees for auxiliary facilities with such bond covenants and to report the
anticipated amount to be deposited in the (facility) Maintenance and Equipment
Reserve Fund(s). The reserve fund amount for each auxiliary bond issue shall be
determined by each university's Board of Trustees in accordance with institutional
policy and/or bond covenant requirements. Other reserve accounts may be
established as warranted including, but not limited to, a debt service reserve and a
general liability reserve.
(3) Universities shall prepare an Income and Expenditure Statement, in a format
provided by the Board of Governors, for each auxiliary bond issue (or series issue as
amended) containing these bond covenants. However, only where specifically
required by bond covenants must these Income and Expenditure Statements be
submitted to the Board for approval. The required annual submission date shall be
established by the Board General Office, but shall be no later than ninety (90) days
prior to the beginning of the fiscal year reporting period. The financial information
provided will be presented to the Board of Governors for approval as soon as
meeting scheduling permits.
(4) When required by bond covenants, the operating budget for auxiliary facilities
must be approved by the Board of Trustees in advance of submission to the Board of
Governors, must identify the planned beginning and ending reserve amounts, and
planned use of reserves. Reserves may be used as authorized by the approved
Income and Expenditure Statements including, but not limited to, such items as
planned or unplanned capital expenditures for related auxiliary facilities, capital
planning, mitigation of interest rate risk, temporary cash flow purposes, or other
purposes related to the auxiliary programs. In determining the appropriate level of
auxiliary facility reserves, the focus should be on the long-term sustainability and
affordability to the student of the auxiliary program. Coverage should be adequate
to comply with bond covenants, and each university may establish higher target
coverage levels where needed to maintain or improve credit ratings.

Authority: Section 7(d), Art. IX, Fla. Const., Specific Bond Covenant Language, State
Bond Act, Section 11(d), Art. VII, Fla Const., History-New 12-6-07, Amended.

